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Introduction:  
Camels Hump Middle School has a strong focus on creating and maintaining a sustainable and 
healthy school for students and staff. Camels Hump has made great gains in making an efficient 
school with healthy air quality, thermal comfort and well-designed lighting while drastically 
reducing the cost to provide these services.  Camels Hump actively promotes and practices a 
rich education that includes a focus on the environment, renewable energy, nutrition and 
wellness.  CHMS also benefits from successful partnerships with agencies that support the 
environment and the health of students.  Students can be found on Lake Champlain research 
vessels, local farms, river shore preserves, wildlife refuges and granite quarries for effective 
hands on environmental education.  Camels Hump has built effective partnerships to 
collaboratively engage students in the environment, health and education.   
 
Effective Sustainability curriculum:  
CHMS promotes sustainability and sustainability education by actively.   Students at Camels 
Hump participate in many field experiences as a part of the curriculum that include 
investigations of the Lake Champlain Basin Watershed, research on a flood plain forest, a river 
shore preserve, an ecological trip to the Northeast Kingdom focused on migration and tracking, 
trips to local geology sites and numerous local farms.   Students continue to have experiences 
at the Audubon Center, Green Mountain Composting, the Chittenden Solid Waste District, and 
the Vermont Youth Conservation Corps Monitor Barn.  Sustainability partnerships include a 
longstanding partnership with the Vermont Reptile and Amphibian Atlas project where students 
collect data for statewide research.  While using the environment as a platform for students to 
learn as scientists, students track the migration of amphibians and analyze human impact on 
the population.  Students also participate in amphibian crossing events during the night in the 
spring to record spring breeding migration data.   
 
As members of a rural community with significant farm land, students study the human impact of 
farming and focus on effective nutrient management strategies that lessen the environmental 
impact of farm run off into the Winooski River and Lake Champlain basin.  
 
Energy Efficiency and Green Facilities:  
CHMS green school practices are widespread and varied throughout the facility.  In the Fall of 
2011 CHMS through a partnership with Green Mountain Power and Senator Sander's office, 
installed a 507 panel rooftop solar array.  This array produces a savings of $25,000 a year and 
covers approximately 25% of the schools electric costs.  "Thank you for what you are doing.  
Your school is doing something no other school is doing in Vermont, you are leading the way."  
Senator Bernie Sanders at an assembly with students, November 2011.    
 
CHMS primarily heats the building using a biomass heating unit purchased through a Vermont 
company and uses Vermont wood chips.   With particular attention to insulation and heat loss, 



CHMS heats at a cost of $0.31 per square foot which is below the state of average of schools 
heating with wood and creates a 62% savings over heating entirely with fossil fuels which 
results in a $45,000 a year savings for the school district.  Comparable fossil fuel cost would be 
$72,000 a year while CHMS uses approximately $27,000 in wood chips. In addition, revamping 
electrical needs and lights resulted in reduction from 681,000 kw / year to 215,000 kw / year 
usage. 
 
Students learn daily about the energy savings from the solar array through kiosks in the building 
which show real time how many kilowatts are being produced, cumulative over time and the 
energy saved equivalence to a gallon of gasoline.  Students also see over time the total number 
of pounds of sulfur oxide offset.   
 
 
Student Health Wellness and Nutrition:  
This year we have also been hard at work on our new partnership with the UVM Extension 
service on a program called PROSPER.  Through this program we will work to strengthen 
families and encourage positive behavior through helping families communicate effectively 
about stress, peer pressure and avoiding drugs and alcohol.  Students’ wellness at Camels 
Hump is a focus not only projects and initiatives but every day activities that keep staff, students 
and families well.  There are a variety of activities for students to engage in, and during the cold 
Vermont winter, CHMS maintains and outdoor ice skating rink with ample availability of skates 
and we enjoy a high number of active outside students throughout the day and afterschool.  
Camels Hump actively identifies families in need and attempts to supplement available 
resources for families items such as “break boxes” to ensure students have adequate nutrition 
while school is not in session.  
 
The foodservice director at Camels Hump focuses on nutritional and seasonal recipes and 
actively works with the Vermont Food Education Every Day program.  The food program 
focuses on the Vermont Harvest calendar, scratch cooking and ways to make local food 
affordable.  Students participate in the school garden, use the garden to make food in Health 
and Nutrition class and assist in harvesting food to be served in the cafeteria. Also, students 
compost all food in the cafeteria and learn how to separate food for effective composting for the 
environment.   
 
Camels Hump Middle School in Richmond, Vermont is an amazing place to work, grow and 
learn.   CHMS instills in students a lifelong practice of health, productivity and green practices.  

 
 



Group photo of students at Whitcomb Farm in North Williston learning about nutrient 
management programs and water quality of the Winooski River and Lake Champlain 
Basin 
 
Kirsten Workman from UVM extension talking about growing cover crops to hold nutrients on the 
farm to make farms more sustainable and protect Lake Champlain 
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STATE OF VERMONT EVALUATION OF NOMINEE #2 
 

CAMELS  HUMP  MIDDLE  SCHOOL  (CHMS) 
 
In the shadow of Vermont’s iconic Camels Hump mountain, CHMS has the distinction of being 
one of Vermont’s shining examples of fossil fuel reduction.  30% of the school’s electricity and 
90% of its heat are generated on‐site using renewable resources.  Administrators and students 
leverage CHMS’s high‐profile energy stewardship into learning opportunities by partnerships 
and events with the University of Vermont (UVM), Green Mountain Power, Chittenden Solid 
Waste District, the Audubon Center, and other agencies. 
 
Pillar #1:  Score 85% 
Like the other two VT nominees, CHMS was named one of Vermont’s first Energy Star schools 
in 2013.  CHMS has made a significant investment in both renewables and energy efficiency. 
The woodchip heating system, installed in 1992, heats the building at approximately 65% lower 
cost than would fuel oil.  When the 116 kW solar array was installed, it was the biggest on a VT 
school at the time, we believe the biggest on any building in the state.  CHMS replaced aging 
electric transformers, redesigned the electricity distribution system, and used a zero‐interest 
Qualified School Construction Bond to fund a lighting efficiency project that reduced the 
connected load in the building by 33%.    
 
Pillar #2:  Score 84% 
In addition to being a renewable energy superstar, CHMS is Vermont’s highest‐scoring 
applicant in Pillar #2.  All 370+ students participate in physical education classes at least twice 
weekly, with almost 50% of classes held outside.  Notable physical education components of 
CHMS include a student/faculty running club of more than thirty people who run legs of the 
Vermont City Marathon and an outdoor ice skating rink also available for recess and after 
school use from December through March.  The creative, rich curriculum of required Health 
class includes second‐hand smoke, body art safety, and pesticide use as well as nutrition, 
fitness, and the societal health benefits of locally‐grown food from family farms.  CHMS was 
named a VT Fit and Healthy School in 2011 and in 2013 received the VT Dept. of Health School 
Wellness Recognition award. 
 
Pillar #3:  Score 63% 
Kiosks in the school lobby provide students a continuous real‐time window into the solar 
energy being produced and used on site, and classes study the carbon‐neutrality of the school’s 
biomass heat plant designed and installed by a Vermont company and fueled with Vermont‐
harvested wood chips.  In the first six weeks of the current school year, sustainability 
curriculum drove such experiences as UVM‐led investigations of the Lake Champlain 
watershed, research in a flood plain forest, a river shore preserve, and trips to numerous farms 
and a local geology site.  The strength of CHMS’s STEM curriculum is evidenced by 
consistently‐strong assessment results, a competitive robotics club, and a program of eighth 
graders tutoring local elementary school students in science and mathematics topics.      #end 


























